Business Conferencing Partners You Can Depend On!

Since 2001 RollCall has been successfully helping companies maximize
their collaborative effectiveness while providing a level of customer
service that is unparalleled in the industry.
Each member of our staff is empowered to make decisions which
significantly reduce turnaround time for problem resolution and
customer service support.

Our highly affordable products range from plain old audio telephone
service to audio/video products that can support thousands of viewers.
From informal reservationless calls with as few as 3 people to
professionally managed and interactive event calls with Shareholders,
Attorneys, Judges and Media representives up to hundreds of
particpants.
If Customer Service is important to you and you’ve been frustrated by
the lack of urgency you’ve been experiencing…. Switch to RollCall, You
will be delighted!

Products and Services
iMeet

 Collaborate “face-to-face” with high-definition webcams for up to 15
people
 Make meetings more personal with customications and social network
integration
 Schedule, join, and conduct meetings with ease from your desktop or
mobile device
 Share files or your desktop screen with crystal-clear resolutions
 Capture your collaborations-Comprehensive Meeting Minutes include a
video recording, shared files and transcripts from Q&A and chat.

GlobalMeet Web






Start meetings on time with hassle-free entry and no downloads for guests
Improve productivity with easy-to-use robust features across devices
Share contenet with clarity from your GlobalMeet File Library or desktop
Enjoy integrated global audio and exceptional customer support at an
unmatched value

GlobalMeet Audio

 Experience crystal-clear audio that blends phone and VOIP connnections in
the same meeting
 Gain the reliability and security you demand from our- state-of-the-art
global infrastructure
 Stay engaged with audio meeting applications for desktop and mobile
devices
 Meet Me Secure Conferencing gives all callers their own Uniqe Pin so you
know who is in your call while you watch your call on your free console.

Webex

 Share anyting on your screen side by side with video
 Flexibilty to buy per minute or per seat license.

 Seat license web sites managed by RollCall (if desired) for your convenience
at no extra charge.

IBM’s WebPresenter

IBM’s Webpresenter, an Internet-delivered Web conferencing service offers a fullfunction Web conference capability without the management of on-site software
deployment and support.
With integrated voice conferencing features, this service is perfect for any meeting
where you want to enhance the dialog by sharing a document, presentation, or
application.
Key features Include:









Presentation and application sharing,
Annotation
Polling
QA
Chat
Complete Session Recording
Q&A
VOIP over the computer speakers

Event Solutions

Webinars, Webcasting and Operator-Assisted Solutions
Host impactful events and achieve better results using the best technology with:





Multimedia
Audience interaction
Social Media Integration
Powerful Analytics

Self Service-Deliver professional events from your own desktop
Or Partner with our Event Managers and Highly Skilled Operators to deliver the
most professional results possible.

ConferenceMaster Self Service Portal

Save Time and Money by managing your own conferencing experience. With
ConferenceMaster you can:
 Add/Delete Users
(names, billing reference numbers, email addr)
 Add/Chage/Delete Pin Codes
(including ability to update settings, tones on, Music on hold, etc)
 Add Web Products
 View Specialized Report (expense, user, conference history)

